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Substation relay protection won't work when substation is normal. So the 
importance of relay protection can only show when something in substation goes 
wrong.  Once substation breakdown without the protection provided by relay 
protection, even the smallest fault can't be erased from the whole system. So mistakes 
will become larger and larger and lead to a disastrous at last.  As far as we know, 
relay protection plays a very important part in maintaining steady running of power 
system . 
This paper research on relay protection and design a training system for using   
relay protection. Our work is following:  
First of all, this paper introduces main structure and design of whole Simulation 
and Training System Platform, discusses functions of each modules, highlights relay 
protection devices and key technologies for developping relay protection module. 
Second, Summarizes how to display contents on LCD and operate by small 
keyboard through detailed analysis of LCD and small keyboard on relay protection 
devices. Then we use these knowledge to design the menu system for  relay 
protection devices and database design as well. In this way overall design of the 
software is done. 
Third, Summarizes and finds the answer to how to generate report,  what's the 
format of report, what's the datasource of report through detailed analysis of report 
printing function of  relay protection devices. Then we design general data model for 
report printing and its representation in database. So overall design of report printing 
module is done. 
Fourth,  introduces the design principles,  overall structure, process procedure, 
database design and implementation, and demonstration of results of relay protection  
Simulation and Training System Platform. 













Microsoft Access database. It is provided with the facility and maintainability of 
software simulation. Also, the generality is achieved and the reality is greatly 
improved. So this system could be widely applied.  
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